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Summary USS Scimitar - Insert title and episode here - 10704.16 - The USS Scimitar has found what appears to be remains of a ship.  Captain MacAllister's DNA has been found in the debris, but not enough to make up an entire body.

The Vulcan is now in sickbay and may be questioned.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::groans and moans as he wakes up in sickbay.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::scans the rest of the debris for anything notable::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
Out loud: Wh... where am I? What happened? ::Tries to sit up straight.::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::runs his fingers over his Tactical board:: OPS: Nothing in the vicinity that registers as a threat, sir.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
TO: That’s a relief to hear ::wonders if he's running his fingers over the console because he wants to learn Braille::
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Stands on the bridge, looking at the data they have available::
FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::flies the ship::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::While sitting on his biobed, still not really aware of anything around him, he softly touches his combadge.:: *AXO*: Abmeraz to Pierce. Are you around?

<Lenny>  ACO:  It's about time  you woke up sleepy head.  ::smiles::

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Startled by the sudden voice from the darkness around him, he nearly slips off the biobed.:: Lenny: Lenny! Sorry... I... I didn't expect you.
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
*ACO*: I'm on the bridge sir. Glad to hear you're back with the living.

<Lenny> ::chuckles:: ACO:  Who did you expect?

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::checks status of transporters after their last use::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
Lenny: Well... ::Looks around and realizes where he is for the first time.:: I guess I don't know. ::Smiles briefly before replying to the AXO again.:: *AXO*: Actually, it pretty much feels good to be back too. How's the ship and the crew?
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::tries to re-align the targeting scanners::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::taps his combadge::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
*CEO*: Adalberto to Engineering.

<ACEO_Strauss>*TO*: Strauss here, is there a problem lieutenant?

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
*CEO*: My targeting scanners are out of alignment and I can't seem to adjust them properly.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::looks around once more and sees a strange Vulcan lying on one of the other biobeds.::
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
*ACO*: The ship is in good shape. We found some debris that seems to be from the Vulcan freighter that captured the CO. No sign of the CO though, but we did pick up a Vulcan.
:
<ACEO_Strauss>*TO*: I'll get someone on it right away sir, must be a problem down in one of the main targeting nodes. We'll see to it.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
*AXO*: I suppose that would be this strange looking fella down here in sickbay I presume?
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::smiles::*ACO*: Haven’t seen him yet so I’ll take your word for it.
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
*CEO*: Thanks Chief. Adalberto out.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::walks his fingers over the console::
FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::still flies the ship::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
*AXO*: Okay, so unless we signed on a Vulcan in some strange outfit... that must be our guy. Why don't you hand over the bridge and meet me down here. I am missing a part of the puzzle, so I perhaps you wish to assist me with this guy?
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
*ACO*: On my way sir. OPS: You have the bridge ::walks to the TL::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
AXO: Aye Sir Self: Woohoo!
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::looks at the OPS strangely:: OPS: Woohoo? Do I need to call the Counselor?
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: She can bring nice men in white coats.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Is about to make a remark about the sir thing, but realizes that he is just sticking to protocol.:: *AXO*: Alright, see you in a bit. Abmeraz out. ::Turns to his love:: Lenny: So... err... I haven't seen you around a lot.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
TO: Hmm...I don't think that would go with my skin colour

<Lenny>  ACO:  Well, you've been rather busy.

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Very well sir.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
Lenny: Yeah... that... that's true. ::Starts to feel slightly uncomfortable.::

<Lenny>  ACO:  With the Captain gone, you've had a lot on your mind.

<Vulcan>  ::moans in his sleep::

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
Lenny: Except one thing of course. ::Smiles innocently.::

<SEC Shootem> *TO* Sir, that Vulcan is starting to come around.

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
*SEC*: And what, you need me to TELL you what to do? Keep him in a stasis field, I'll be right there.

<Lenny>  ACO:  Don't worry, I'll be ready when you are.  ::smiles::

<SEC Shootem> ::turns red faced::  *TO* No Sir, you told me to inform you when he did.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::His mouth opens and closes, but no words come out. Being with a loss for words, he can't help but wonder what's keeping the AXO.::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::walks to the TURBOLIFT and enters the TURBOLIFT:: TURBOLIFT: Sickbay.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::has the bridge::
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Enters sickbay and walks to the ACO::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::turns around.:: AXO: A there you are. How have you been holding up? ::Turns to Lenny.:: Lenny: We'll talk later, okay? Please stick around, we might be able to use your help with this Vulcan.

<Lenny>  ::nods::

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::enters Sickbay and walks over to the SEC guard:: SEC: Report.
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::nods at Lenny:: ACO: Reasonably well. I almost got the ship destroyed and lost our most important lead so far. Other than that…peachy
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::goes and sits in the Big Chair (TM)::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Hopes that the AXO was making a joke.:: AXO: Euhm okay... Why don't you fill me in on the details on how we got this guy here and how we know that the CO was on that vessel... better yet, why MacAllister isn't here.
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SEC: Well??
AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Gives the padd he's been carrying:: ACO: Here's the mission log so far. I highlighted the most important events
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: Anything interesting to report?

<SEC Shootem> TO:  Well, Sir, I kept watch on him and then he started to moan and blink and I called you.

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SEC: Fine, go wait outside. Keep the sickbay under guard.

<Vulcan> ::moans again and blinks and tries to get up::

FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::blinks his eyes a few times:: OPS: No sir, nothing out of the ordinary. Just space and some particles.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: Then feel free to practice your musical skills on your console now that it is quiet up here.

<SEC Shootem> TO:  Aye Sir.  ::heads out the door to stand guard::

FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::smiles:: OPS: Any requests?
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::walks over to the Vulcan:: Vulcan: My name's Tony. ::pulls up a chair and sits down next to the biobed::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: Um...I don't know. Surprise me.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::goes over the log:: AXO: Well done. ::moves himself and the AXO closer to the Vulcan.:: TO: Lieutenant. What's the status on our guest here?
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
ACO: Sir, he's....on the bed. ::doesn't know more::
FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::thinks for a few moments to come up with a song and decides just to play something what springs into mind::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
FCO: Ooh Eeh Ooh Ah ah... No I don't like that one.

<Vulcan> ::blinks::   TO:  That is good to know.

FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::changes the melody::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Vulcan: It's polite to offer up your own name in return, or I can just call you Mr. Vulcan.

<Vulcan > ::attempts to sit up again::

<Lenny> ::walks over and helps the Vulcan sit up::

<Vulcan > ::lifts his eyebrow:: TO: Human customs are...quaint.
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Vulcan: As long as I call the shots, you will follow them. ::grins:: What is your name?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Eyes the Vulcan with suspicion.:: Vulcan: I am acting commanding officer of the USS Scimitar, Zoran Abmeraz. We evidence that your ship contained at least parts of our captain MacAllister. Can you tell us why we found traces of DNA on your ship?

<Vulcan>  TO:  If you must know, I am Salar.  You could not pronounce my first name.

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::glares at the ACO, wondering if HE'S trained in interrogation...::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Vulcan: Nice to meet you Mr. Salar. Now, as my commanding officer just asked....please explain why Captain Ethan MacAllister was onboard your ship.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Leans over and whispers to the AXO:: AXO: What have you done with that tactical officer? He doesn't appear to be the slingshot cowboy that he used to be before I woke up here.

<Salar> TO:  He was.....shall we say.....rescued.
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Salar: By whom? ::reaches for his PADD::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::sighs and stops himself from burping::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::wonders who has the highest Tetris score on the ship::

<Salar>  TO:  By us of course.  Then there was the matter of the price on his head.

AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Looks at the ACO and whispers back:: ACO: It's worse now...he picked up a scent so to speak
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Salar: Who is 'us'?

ACTION:  An incoming message beeps at the OPS console.

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::checks the panel next to him in the command chair::

<Salar> TO: My fallen comrades and I.

FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::stops playing the console::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::nods and writes this down:: Salar: So you rescued him from whom?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::wonders about the price on the captain's head and whether or not he has a bounty on his head already too. He tries to sniff a bit.:: AXO: What scent?

<Salar>  TO:  From a planet in the Badlands.

<Salar>  TO:  He escaped and we were fired on.  That's all I know.

AXO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
ACO: The scent that leads to his old comrade MacAllister
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Salar: For a Vulcan you are not making much sense....so you rescued MacAllister from that planet? Why?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
::opens the channel, audio only::

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  You have 10 seconds to stand down and prepare to be boarded.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Frowns:: AXO: Oh... err... THAT scent. Okay.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
*Unknown Voice*: Who is this? FCO: Red alert
FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::frowns:: Self: We are already at red alert, but okay, I'll sound the claxons again.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
*ACO*: Abmeraz to the Bridge.

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  That isn't important, what is important is that you have only 5 seconds left.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
*OPS*: What seems to be the problem lieutenant?
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::Stands up as the klaxons go off::

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  4

OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
*Unknown Voice*: I don't think so... *TO*: Prepare for Intruders

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  3

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  2

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  1

<Unknown Voice>  *OPS*:  Too bad.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::hears the red alert.:: AXO: Okay, stay here with the TO and find out as much as you can.:: *OPS*: Don't do anything... I'll be right there.

ACTION:  A volley of torpedo hits rock the Scimitar.

TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::walks over to the wall and punches in his sec. code and starts handing out rifles:: All: Arm up!
OPS_Lt_Idrani says:
*ACO*: I don't think we'll survive if we don’t do something; we've just been fired upon! FCO: Evasive action! ::runs to OPS console and slaves tactical::
FCO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::executes evasive actions::
TO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
Lenny: Nurse! Raise a level 10 containment field around our prisoner!

<Lenny>  TO:  Will do Lt.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
*OPS*: Hail that ship. I want to have a talk with them when I get up there.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

